
 

 

Edmonds Music Teachers Association 
Jazz, Rags and Blues Festival and Workshop 
 
The EMTA is affiliated with the Washington State Music Teachers Association 
(WSMTA) as a local chapter, and also with MTNA the National Music Teachers 
Association 
 
Saturday, February 1, 2020 
Edmonds United Methodist Church 
828 Casper Street, Edmonds WA  

 
 
The purpose of this festival and workshop is to encourage the exploration of Jazz, Rags 
and Blues. It is to increase the interest and enjoyment of jazz music in all age groups.  
 
The festival will take place in a masterclass setting in which each performer will perform 
and receive feedback by the adjudicator. Each student will receive a brief written 
evaluation and achievement certificate. Students with exceptional performances may be 
given recognition by the adjudicator indicated by a gold seal on their certificates; these 
seals will be visible only to the students and teachers. At the conclusion of the festival, 
the adjudicator will select performances to perform at the EMTA Student Awards Gala; 
these results will be notified only to the selected students’ teachers via email.  
 
The workshop will consist of engaging group activities and exercises on the keyboard - 
exploring various style techniques such as the 12-bar blues and improvisational 
techniques.  
 
 
Festival/Workshop Fee: $35 per student 
 
 
Adjudicator: Jeremy Siskind 
 
Pianist-composer JEREMY SISKIND is “a genuine visionary” (Indianapolis Star) who “seems           
to defy all boundaries” (JazzInk) with music “rich in texture and nuance” (Downbeat). The              
winner of the Nottingham International Jazz Piano Competition and 2nd-place finisher in the             
Montreux International Jazz Piano Competition, Siskind was twice a finalist for the American             
Pianist Association’s “Cole Porter Fellowship in Jazz.” His multifaceted career has included            
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writing arrangements for soprano Julia Bullock, composing the theme song for the Obie             
Awards, and serving as musical director for comediennes Lea Delaria and Sandra Bernhard.  
 

 

As an educator, Siskind started teaching at the collegiate level at age 19, earning his first                
tenure-track job at Western Michigan University at age 25. An in-demand clinician, Siskind             
has written 11 publications with Hal Leonard, including the landmark instructional books Jazz             
Band Pianist and First Lessons in Piano Improv. He currently teaches at California’s Fullerton              
College, chairs NCKP’s “Creativity Track” Committee and spreads peace through music in            
places like Lebanon, Tunisia, and Thailand with the non-profit organization, Jazz Education            
Abroad. In addition to holding degrees in Jazz Performance and Music Theory from Eastman,              
Siskind earned a Masters in English & Comparative Literature from Columbia University. 

 

 
Requirements for Participation: 
 

1. Pieces must be works representing the Jazz, Rags and Blues style. These 
include but are not limited to pieces from method book series (i.e. Martha Mier, 
Nancy and Randall Faber, etc) and original transcriptions (i.e. Chick Corea, Art 
Tatum, i.e.). Improvisations based on lead sheets are not allowed. 

2. No photocopies are allowed 
3. Numbers must be measured in left hand margin 
4. Performance and workshop times will be determined between 9-6PM. Time 

requests and changes cannot be guaranteed. Students will be scheduled for a 
total of 2 hour duration (1 hour masterclass, 1 hour workshop). 

 
 
Along with the festival, Jazz pianist Jeremy Siskind will be performing selections from 
his virtuosic new "Perpetual Motion Etudes" collection, new takes on jazz standards, 
plus pieces by Paul Simon and Paul McCartney on Friday January 31, 2020 at 7:30PM 
at Edmonds United Methodist Church (same location as the festival). We encourage 
students, families and teachers to attend this exceptional concert. The cost for the 
Edmonds Chapter is $5.00 per student and $10.00 per teacher and adult of EMTA 
students. This concert will also be open to the community with an entrance fee of 
$10.00 per student and $15.00 per adult.  
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